
JAY A. POTTER 
EXEMPLAR TRIAL EXPERIENCE

N A T I O N A L  T R I A L  T E A M

 

JEFFREY W. AHN JR., DECEASED, BY 
THE ADMINISTRATRIX OF HIS ESTATE, 
PRISCILLA AHN, ET AL. V. LADISLAV 
SMIGURA, CORPORATE TRANS, INC

Supreme Court of the State of New York,  

New York County 

Complex Tort & General Casualty/2021

Plaintiff’s decedent sustained fatal injuries when struck by a black cab. 
Plaintiffs’ pre-trial demand was $5 million. Our pre-trial motions and 
arguments before the trial judge were particularly strong, limiting/
precluding evidence as to plaintiffs’ economic claims and testimony 
of certain witnesses. Before opening statements, plaintiffs settled for 
$500,000. Plaintiffs had rejected our prior offers intending to take a  
verdict and recover against the assets of the defendant corporation. 

GUINEE V. NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL 
CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY, ET AL. 

Supreme Court of the State of New York,  

New York County 

Construction Injury Defense/2019

Plaintiff claimed violations of Labor Law §240(1) (Scaffolding Labor Law) 
resulting in injuries including a spinal fusion surgery, carpal tunnel and 
neurological injuries in his wrist and elbow and a shoulder tear. We took an 
aggressive approach on our “Recalcitrant Worker” and damages defenses 
with the witnesses, and plaintiff settled before the matter was submitted to 
the jury for a verdict. Settled for $900,000 during trial. Plaintiff’s demand 
was $4.5 million.

LIN V. HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, 
ET AL.

Supreme Court of the State of New York,  

New York County 

Construction Injury Defense/2019

Plaintiff suffered an eye injury while using a nail gun and alleged jobsite 
procedures violated Labor Law §241(6) and §200. We contended the client 
was not the General Contractor responsible for plaintiff’s work and did not 
have the requisite control over the jobsite. After a strong cross-examination 
of the plaintiff and his witnesses (all testifying in Mandarin), plaintiff settled 
before closing statements for $38,000 during trial. Plaintiff’s pre-trial 
demand was $575,000. 

JOHN JONES, DORIS BRIGGS, DELORES 
KNIGHT AND SYLVIA RYAN V. K&C 
LIMOUSINES OF NEW YORK, LLC, ET AL.

Supreme Court of the State of New York,  

Bronx County 

Complex Tort & General Casualty/2017

The plaintiffs were passengers in our client’s black car in rear-end accident. 
We created questions of fact at summary judgment on our driver’s lability. 
Plaintiff’s pre-trial demand was $1 million for each plaintiff. As a trial 
strategy, on day 1 of jury selection we conceded liability and moved to 
separate the four plaintiffs into their own trials and we settled each of the 
cases for a total of $900,000 (Jones: $120,500; Knight $180,000;  
Briggs $272,500; and Ryan $327,000).
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N A T I O N A L  T R I A L  T E A M

HERON V. PACS 732, ET AL.

Supreme Court of the State of New York,  

Kings County 

Construction Injury Defense/2016

Plaintiff claimed violations of Labor Law §241(6) premised upon Industrial 
Code § 23-1.7(e). We established the admissibility of certain statements  
in plaintiff’s medical records and highlighted plaintiff’s prior back treatment 
on cross-examination. Plaintiff settled after testifying for $575,000.  
Plaintiff’s pre-trial demand was $3 million.

GREELEY V. NEW YORK APARTMENT 
PORTFOLIO, LLC. AND 340 E. 52ND 
STREET, LLC

Supreme Court of the State of New York,  

New York County 

Complex Tort & General Casualty/2015

Plaintiff alleged a defective condition in lobby of his building caused him 
to sustain a broken ankle/leg. After taking an aggressive approach during 
trial on the issues of plaintiff’s contributing negligence, we overcame 
objections and motions to preclude introduction of evidence regarding 
plaintiff’s intoxication. Plaintiff settled at our pre-trial offer of $250,000 
before the issues were submitted to the jury for verdict. Plaintiff’s demand 
was $1.5 million.

CAHN V. RC DOLNER, INC., ET AL.

Supreme Court of the State of New York,  

New York County 

Construction Injury Defense/2015

Obtained dismissal by the trial judge of 12-year-old case prior to jury 
selection; the plaintiff’s workers’ compensation lien was in excess of 
$500,000. Taking lead over three other respected trial attorneys/firms,  
we secured a favorable apportionment of liability agreement that attributed 
5% of a potential verdict to our client. Plaintiff’s counsel asked the jury 
for $12 million; the jury returned a $10,000 verdict, making our client’s 
contribution to the verdict $500.

JOSE A. NIETO V. CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OF 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW 
YORK CITY SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 
AUTHORITY

Supreme Court of the State of New York,  

Kings County 

Construction Injury Defense/2014

Damages-only trial. Plaintiff’s demand before trial was $6 million and he 
was unwilling to lower it despite trial judge’s urging. Our closing argument 
was particularly strong and included a timeline of plaintiff’s complaints to 
physicians versus his recorded activities on surveillance. Just before jury 
deliberations, plaintiff reduced his demand to $2 million, which we refused 
to pay. The case then settled for $1.5 million, even less than our pretrial 
evaluation range, and plaintiff was required to pay back his workers’ 
compensation lien to our client.
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